
J. Marcus, 30 DocK Si

$129.00
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A MODEL FLAT furnished throughout with good substantial 
furniture for about the same price that would ordinarily furnish but 
2 rooms.

Come in and let us show you our “4 Room Outfit.” It’s the 
greatest bargain you ever saw. The furnishings are the best to be 
had in their class. ; .

FOUR ROOMS

Is Your Skin 
Tender?

The soothing purity of Vaseline 
Cold Cream makes it invalu
able for delicate complexions. I

Vaseline
Cold Cream

Unlike other cold creams, it never be- gw' Æ 
comes rancid. It is especially beneficial 
when rubbed in gently before and after

otectine the face from the 
ana wind.

motoring or dri
roi
In order to avoid impart substitutes, always ask for Vaseline 
Cold Cream, and insist on getting it in the original packages 
bearing the Chesebrough Manufacturing Company’s name.

Put up in porcelain jan and tubes. For sale in all the leading drag store».

CHESEBROUGH MFC. CO.

Offines
NEW YOU—LONDON 9

1180 Chabot At». 
MONTREAL

PARLOR — BED ROOM — DINNING ROOM — KITCHEN

FURNISHED COMPLETE

WOMEN COREE IT HOI
Women's disorders always >- 

from the very beginning of tnt 
treatment to the mild, but effec
tive action of Orange Lily, Within 
two or three days after commencing 
Its use the Improvement becomes 
noticeable; and this improvement 
continues until the patient Is com
pletely cured. Orange Lily Is an 
applied or local treatment, and acts 
directly on the womanly organs, re
moving the congestion, toning an« 
strengthening the nerves, and je-

------------■■ 1 1 1 ■ ■■■-—--------— storing perfect circulation in tne
diseased Darts In order to convince all suffering women of the value of tnis

For Sale by Leading Druggists Everywhere.
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The NON-SKID
Note the diamond- 
shaped Hocks.

NS§:

make a1TH this tire you can 
sharp turn ou a wet road. You 
can speed along safely over slip

pery pavements or muddy roads. You feel 
safe because this Non-Skid holds the road. 
And your wheel runs easier because the 

tires grip.
This new Bicycle Tne is built like our famous 
Auto Tiie—the leading Non-Skid—from the same 
tough, white rubber—the best wearing rubber we

See it at the Goodyear Dealers’.

TIRE A RUBBER COMPANY 
of Canada, Limited

w

make. 163

THE GOODYEAR

Feetorr. B.wmmIIUHead Office, TORONTO

Auto Tir», Track Thm-all hiadl of Rubber Beta» 
Horn isd Mechanical Good».

Makes» of Motorcycle Tire»,

Canada, and restored happiness to hun
dreds of homes.

Read what Mrs. Q------ of Hull says o(
it and what it did for her:

“It is four months today since I start
ed to use your remedy. I followed the 
directions and had the best of results. 
One week after I started using your rem
edy the patient stopped drinking and has 
not drunk a glass of liquor since. I hope 
you will accept my heartfelt thanks. Hop
ing God will bees your remedy wherever 
tried, I remain,

MRS. G.
(Name withheld by request.)
Now, if there is anyone in your town 

who needs this Remedy tell them of it. 
Practical philanthropy can take no bet
ter form. If you have a husband, father; 
brother or friend-who-drinks, help them 
help themselves. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria 
with booklet giving full particuars, direc
tions, testimonials, price, etc., wil be 
sent in a plain sealed package to anyone 
mentioning this paper. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential The trial package 
alone has often cured. Write today. The 
Samaria Remedy Company, Dept. 59, 49 
Colbome street, Toronto, Canada.

, Hull, Que.”

Sacramento has chosen a woman as com
missioner of education. Her name is Mrs. 
Johnston, and Sacramento makes the 
claim that she is the first womàn ever 
chosen by any city which has adopted the 
commission form of government.

South Africa has a total population of 
nearly six millions, but approximately 
only one person in every five is a white 
or European.

r

MOST UNBEARABLE
Looked Like Raw Meat. Itched and 

Burned So Badly Could Not Rest 
Night or Day, Arms Sore from 
Wrist to Elbow. Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Completely Cured.

Lower Blandford, Nova Scotia.—“Three 
years ago I became troubled with sore arms. 
It came as a rash. My arms looked like 
raw meat and itched and burned so badly 
I could not rest night or day. When I 
scratched they became awfully sore. As 
long as the weather was warm It didn't 
bother me so much, but In winter it was 
almost unbearable. My arms were sore 
from the wrist to the elbow.

“ I used several cures which were recom
mended to me but without any avail. I 
saw how I could get a sample of Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment which I did. I used 
the samples and found an improvement. 
Whenever I applied the Cuticura Ointment 
the itching and burning ceased. I got a 
full-sized box of Cuticura Ointment and a 
cake of Cuticura Soap and only used about 
half when it disappeared and since then I 
have not been troubled. That was six 
months ago. Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
completely cured me." (Signed) Miss Elsie , 
E. Zlnck, Mar. 7,1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment do so much 
for pimples, blackheads, red, rough skins, 
itching, scaly scalps, dandruff, dry, thin and 
falling hair, chapped hands and shapeless 
nails With painful finger-ends, that it is 
almost criminal not to use them. A single 
cake of Cuticura Soap and box of Cuticura 
Ointment are often sufficient when all else 
has failed. Sold everywhere. Liberal 
sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin 

! Book. Address post card Potter Drug & 
Chem. Corp., Dept. 48D.I Boston, U. S. A.

l

Special Marked-Down Sale 
of Men’s Wear

FOR SATURDAY AT CORBET’S

MEN’S SOFT HATS, latest styles, 50c., 
75c., 98c. to $2.28.

MEN’S HARD HATS, latest styles, $1.98 
to $2.48.

MEN’S ENGLISH WORSTED PANTS 
$1.79, $1.89, $2.29 to $3.79.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 78c. , 98c. to 
$1.38.

See our SPECIAL UNDERWEAR FOR 
MEN, at 98c. a suit.’

We also make MEN’S SUITS to order, at 
$17.50.

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

If Yon Have to Purchase a New Range 
Come and See The Celebrated Canadian
Glenwood Ranges
Canada’s Champion Cast Iron Ranges, with sev

eral exclusive GLENWOOD features. The GLEN
WOOD Ranges are made in St. John. No trouble in 
getting repairs when wanted, and the largest verietyV 
of styles to choose from. We have a range at any 
price, from $20 to $60, fitted to burn, coal, wood or 
gas, with tea shelf, mantle shelf, hot closet or reser
voir.

Come and examine the GLENWOOD combina
tion for coal and gas, the most up-to-date combina
tion on the market.-

McLEAN, HOLT & CO, Limited
155 Union Street St. John, N. B.

Stpre open every evening tttl after May 1st.

SHIPPING Daily Hints
For the Cook

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN. MAY 3. 
A.M
9.49 Low Tide

Sun Rises.........  5.15 Sun Sets
Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M
DATE PUDDING.4.01High Tide.

One- and one-half cups boiled rice, one 
cup dates stoned and cut up, two-thirds 
cup sugar, a little salt, one quart milk. 
Bake in moderate oven three hours, stir
ring about every half hour.

7.26

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.

Schr T W Cooper, Whelpley, New Bed
ford. '

RAISED CAKE.
Four cups of warm milk, one cup sugar, 

one small cup of lard or butter, one cent’s 
worth of yeast. Stir in flour enough to 
hold up the spoon. In the morning add 
three cups of sugar, one cup of lard or 
butter, one teaspoon nutmeg and cinna
mon. three cups raisins. Use small cup 
of lard.

I
!■

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec. May 2—Ard, stmr Glenarm 

Head, Glasgow.
Dalhousie, NB, May 1—Ard, bark Aca

dia, Buenos Ayres.
ORANGE CAKE.

Three eggs, leave out.the white of one; 
cue cup sugar, quarter cup cold water, one 
heaping cup pastry flour, one and a half 
teaspoons baking powder (when a recipe 
calls for one and a half teaspoons baking 
powder, I use ..two level teaspoohs) and 
the juice of one orange. Beat thoroughly. 

Frosting:—Qjate the rind of the orange 
into the beaten white of the egg and add 
one cup confectioners’ sugar.

r BRITISH PORTS.
Belfast^. April 30—Ard, stmr BengOre 

4 Head. Murphy. St John.
' Liverpool, May 1—Ard, stmr-■ Cymric, 

Boston. • ■ ...
Liverpool, May 2-Ard, stmr Adriatic, 

New York.
Brow Head, May 2—Signalled, stmr 

Mount- Roy hi. St John.
Liverpool, May 2-Sld, stmr Empress 

of Britain, Quebec.

if v

*

Rich HairFOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven. May 2—Ard, schr 

Roger Drury, St. John.
Delaware Breakwater, May 2—Sid, stmr 

Allgcba, Herring Cove (NB).
New York. May 2—Sid, schrs Jas Will- 

jam. Bridgewater (NS); Lucia Porter, 
Fredericton.

\ ineyard Haven, Mass, May 2—Sid, 
rr-hvs Rhode Holmes, New York; Myrtle 
Leaf, Apple River (NS); Edyth, Emily 
Anderson, Halifax; Lucille, Annapolis.

Long, thick, heavy hair. Want tide kind? 
Ayer's Hair Vigor promote*
Doe» not color the hair.
Ask Yew Doctor.

! growth.

EDUCATIONAL

^ VESSELS IN PORT Royal
Victoria

College

Steamers.

Benin, 278S, J T Knight, South Africa. 
Briard 

(.ies, Pettingill’s.
Kanawha. 'MSS. London, Wm Thomson, 

No 5. '
Mount Temple. 6661. C P R. London and 

Antwerp, No 3.

1723, Wm Thomson, West In-

MeGIlL UmVMWVTY 
MONTREAL.

For Resident aad DaySchooners..
('Leslie. 330, J W Smith, 
f ora May, 111, X C Scott. laid up. 
John A Beckerman, 876. J W Smith. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams.
Oroilc. 124, Splane, repairing.
Sallie E i.ualam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Walter Miller, 118, C M Kerrison.

Stndenta.

Arts, PoeeSolenee aed Mwto. Sehotor- 
ihlpe are awarded smnaeHy. Fto all 
^formation applp to the

f
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$3000.00 werth of Magnificent English Dinner- 
ware, in the Greatest Advertising Campaign 
Ever Inaugurated by any Canadian Manufacturer.

Thi« is the famous Royal Patriots pattern English dinnerware. beautifully dworsted with rteh wreath* of MMM, 
Bad foliage in delightful Patricia garlands, the newest patterns, latent- designs and guaranteed full eiae fox family DM. 
A dinner set of this magnificent china ware will be a credit to your home. It la fit for the home of a Queen.

FREE
We weal BOO ladies te gel these munificent, complete, 97 piece Dinner Sets, without n cent el 

«wet. We do net nek yen to «pend n cent of year money or key anything. II yen need n beautiful 
eel el dlnkoe le yonr heme, n little eonniblo nee of year opera time will krinj It le yon HtlL

re. If you have « little snare time that you are 
willing to give ue. to help Introduce these wonderful 
flavors, we say to you
START TO EARN A MAGNIFICENT 
e DINNER SET TO DAY.

Write «• end we will need yen, postage paid, 
enly 12 tehee, finely assorted from the list of over SO 
flavors which we make. Use one of these yourself. 
In year own heme, at eur eepenee. Then If 
delighted with It, and convinced that It te the greatest 
food flavoring ever produced, sell the remaining If amopg 
your friends at 86c. each and return us the money, only 
•».7S. Our 80 different flavors comprise—Vanilla, Lemon, 
Orange. Almond. Pineapple. Strawberry, Raspberry. Maple, 
etc., and we make It very easy for you to sell them, because

We want to Introduce at onoe to every housekeeper in 
the lend, out newest Invention—ths famous GOLD 
DOLLAR MON-ALOOHOLIO FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS, the greatest aid to good cooking ever 
Invented, and the only real Improvement on ordinary 
flavoring extrada ever put on the market.

Unlike ordinary extracts. Gold Dollar flavors are put up 
IB mean, handy, sanitary, collapsable tubes, nothing to 
break, no oork to lose, cannot up; 11, recuire no spoon to 
Measure, and they are so powerful and highly concentra
ted that four drops will equal a teaapoonftll of ordinary 
ax tracts. In fact, we guarantee that one of our twenty- 
five cent tubes will equal five twenty-five 
cent battles of ordinary flavoring.

This Full Size 2S Cent figj§ 
Tube FREE to Prove 
What We Say. TfettgrFREE 825 page Cook Book that is easily worth 50c. boanj

T. IB $ssæ^sssai&i2G\___

kï.*ï ™boWo «rivl,“ tfss
Er these beautiful seta, writs to-day toBalee Manager
yne international manufacturing oo., dipt. d. 27 Toronto, ont. 41

r

May 3,1913 :

Cut out the above coupon, with fire other. «f coOMCntfv. JetM, tout pro- 
■cit them at this office, with the expense bonus amount herein set opposite 
any style of Dictionary selected (which cowets the Heme of the cost of pack* 
ing, express from the factory, checking, clerk hire and other necessity 
EXPENSE items), end receive your choice of these three books:

; The 84LOO (Like illustration in the announcements from’ day to-day.) <
> WEBSTER'S This Dictionary is NOT published by the original pub- <

x, New lishers of Webster’s Dictionary or by then* successors. J
! Illustrated Bound in full Limp leather, flexible, stamped in gold <
> nimANABV°n back and sides, printed on Bible paper, With red edges <
* and corners rounded ; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides J
[ the general contents as described elsewhere there are itteps ■—- ■ <
> and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by three-color I Expense J 
’ plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of valuable I Bone» of <
> charts in two colors, and the latest Census. Present at this QQa <
> office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the . < * • J

< >
< >
< >

< >
< »

i:
New < pîp«v‘a..™« “urtra- < '
Illustrated «on», bot all 
DICTIONARY - of th. col

ored plate» 
and charts are omitted-

' I “ the ,4.00 book, ex-
, WEBSTER'S a cept In the style of 
, New ~ binding—which ie in
> Illustrated y half leather,
* DICTIONARY with olive 

«,•* edges and
* with square corners. SIX 

and the

It le exactly the eame

IJBxpraoe
|Bonue of

enee < 
ss of <

sS^48c
Any Book by Mail, ZZe extra tor foetage <

81c

made to induce the London school board 
to take over the playground work in the 
school yaxds in order that the association 
may-be free to extend the benefits of. its 
work to young people employed in fac
tories who now have no opportunity for 
legitimate

“Halifax has a grant from the city of 
9250 and a aum of $1,250 raised by public 
subscription.

“In Amherst, N. S., the children of the 
various schools have all been organized 
into teams which hold interscholastic con
tests and give evening exhibitions in the 
school-houses for the entertainment of the 
parents. This is the nucleus of the social 
centre whose ideal is provision of united 
family amusement lor all ages.

“The Playground Committee of St. 
John was instrumental in the formation 
of a Playground Association organized 
June 19, 1912. The committee turned 
over its equipment valued at $300, to the 
Association, but holds itself intact, al
though its members are officers in the 

association,- which at once affiliated 
with the local council of St. John. A 
grant of $1,000 has this year been made 
to the association by the city for the 
neighborhood playgrounds. Two thousand 
dollars er more will be expended on 
Rockwood Park playgrounds,, which was 
dedicated August last by His Royal High
ness, the Duke of Connaught, governor- 
general of Canada, with interesting cere
monies. The funds for the playgrounds 
were materially increased by the proceeds 
of à play “Alice in Wonderland,’’ given 
under the auspices of the association; by 
a ball given by the ladies of the city at 
Easter, and by boodieoncerte, teas, and 
personal contributions. Three new play-

MABEL PETERS recreation.

Playgrounds Work Throughput 
Dominion of Canada

GROWTH OF INTEREST
Special Reference te What St John 

Has Dome and is Doing — An 
Interesting Presentation of Con
ditions Before Women’s Council

new

Mies Mabel Peters, convenor of the 
playgrounds committee of the National 
Council of Women, submitted her éleventh 
annual report at the annual meeting of th^ 
National Council in Montreal this week. 
She expressed gratification at the growth 
of interest in supervised play, recreation 
and social centres in the Council itself, 
and recommended that an evening be de 
voted to playgrounds at the next an
nual meeting. She expressed pleasure al
so at the interest in playgrounds now 
shown by people of prominence in church 
and state throughout Canada. Miss Pet» 
era expressed the hope that a National 
Playground Association would soon be 
organized, as it was unanimously approved 
by all the associations with which she 
had communicated. She noted the fact 
that three Women’s Councils had during 
the last year for the first time, intimated 
their desire to undertake playground 
work. Regret was expressed that the 
National Council had never yet provided 
any funds for publicity work. Last year 
she had suggested that the various prov
inces be requested to establish depart
ments in« normal schools to train play
ground teachers, and this had been done, 
and the communication sent to the' vari
ous provincial boards of education. Con
tinuing Miss Peters says:

“During the year your convenor has 
visited the cities of St. John, Ottawa, To
ronto, Hamilton, London and Walkerville 
and conferred with and addressed the 
playground workers in eacii city. She also 
visited Moncton, N. B., in an endeavor 

playground interest. Moncton 
has had a fine piece of land donated for 
playground purposes, and hearty promises 
were made for immediate action by Mr. 
Sumner and Rev. Mr. Lawson, well known 
and influential citizens. An invitation has 
been received for your, convenor to make 
an address on playgrounds in Truro, N. S.

“The surest indication that the play
ground and its co-ordinated interests have 
a strong grasp, on the popular mind in 
Canada is shown by the remarkable growth 
of appropriations by cities and by gift# 
from individuals. For instance, the late 
Captain William Flemming, of Truro, be
queathed $10,000 to Victoria Park for base
ball grounds.

“Reports made to your convenor of work 
done and projected are inspiring. Ottawa 
has formed a Playground Association, the 
executive of which includes some of the 
members of the Council’s Playground Com
mittee, the committee turning over to the 

association the remaining funds. The 
example of Ottawa in having on the exe
cutive board both men and women is one 
which your convenor cannot too earnestly

grounds yÜP bp. opençd thy year. The 
association hàs -engaged a play expert and 
is holding efcfeeeto# The training of play- 
gronnE teaoheravtiKi workers. Classes are 
also being #held. for employed girls, thus 
introducing the essential feature of social 
centres. The first Memorial Playground 
in Cazlada was* established in St. John 
last year by Walter C. Allison as a Me
morial to his wife. It is beautifully situ
ated on the harbor front on land donated 
by the city, was equipped at a cost of 
over $4,000, and is the property of the 
St. John Playgrounds Association.

“Victoria spent $22,000 last year in the 
maintenance and supervision of park 
playgrounds.

“The Mayor of Vancouver has appoint
ed a playground commission to have full 
control of city-owned playgrounds. Van
couver has just leased for 21 years 22 
acres of land for athletic purposes.

“Winnipeg has this year appropriated 
$18,000 for recreation purposes. _ There are 
to be eighteen playgrounds with a staff 
of forty-five teachers besides caretakers. 
Winnipeg has a commissioner of recrea
tion and has a special city supervisor for 
girls.

“To your convener the moflf far-reach
ing and important playground develop
ment in Montreal is that McGill Uni
versity included in its summer session, 
1912, a special;playground course for tea
chers. This s$ts a valuable example to 
other educational institutions of the 
dominion, and meets at once the greatest 
of Canadian • playground needs—Canadian 
-trained teachers. Co-operation of play
ground workers in Montreal with other 
associations having the interests of children 
at heart is shown by the success of the 
Child Wellfare Exhibition held in Mont
real the past winter. This exhibit also 
afforded an opportunity to teach the pub
lic the educational value of child’s play, 
the association preparing la m)mature 
model playground which was a popular 
feature of the exhibit, near which were 
descriptive screens and a display of play
ground literature for distribution.

“In submitting this report your con- 
upon the

to arouse

new

vener desires to again impr 
council members that the basic principle 
upon which this committee is founded is 
that of prevention. Its work is forma
tive as opposed to reformative. It seeks 
to eventually dispense with the curfew, 
the juvenile court, the jail and the reform 
school for the young of our land. Educa
tion is now agreed that the public super
vised playground and recreational social 
centre stimulates and guides a child’s life, 
in a way which no other factor of modern 
living can do.

“Your committee would surround chil
dren with conditions which will prevent 
their being robbed of their childhood. It 
would give youth and adult opportunity 
for social enjoyment, and it welcomes 
to its assistance all who believe in dealing 
with causes and not with consequences.

urge.
“The Playground Aesocoation of Toronto 

has this year asked for an appropriation 
of $29,000 exclusive of that asked by the 
board of education. The latter has play
grounds only during vacation. The associ
ation’s grounds will be open from May 
until October. One of the 
field house which cost

ou lids has aie gr 
with equipment,

$20,000, and this is open the entire year 
under the supervision of a man and a 
woman, and caretakers. This year To
ronto will have a total of tWenty-six play- 

seven of these being new, thegrounds,
instructors of which will act under a gen
eral supervisor. The Toronto Association 
has joined the local council. Your con- 

urged that this action be taken in 
order to secure co-operation and united 
work by men and women.

“The attendance in the playgrounds of 
Hamilton last year was 40,000, of which 
25 her cent were foreigners. Canadian flags 

presented to each ground by the 
Canadian Club, Daughters of the Empire 
and other citizens.

“Port Arthur has formed a playground 
committee and the convenor has been 
given authority by the city to visit other 
cities and ascertain the latest develop
ments in playground circles and to advise 
the authorities concerning Port Arthur’s 
playground needs. It is already decided 
that land for playgrounds shall at once 
be purchased in three section*» of the 
city. One playground is in use and skating 
rinks were in vogue last winter. Fort 
William has one supervised playground.

“London has this year featured open air 
rinks of which it has several. The associ
ation has induced the water board com 
missioners to flood a large open area in 
one of the big parks which the board su
pervises in winter and keeps free of snow 
for -wiiiter sports. An effort is now being

venor

DRUNKENNESS
CAN BE CURED

were

Old Fallacy That Drunkcancss Can
not Be Cured Exploded

Many men drink who desire to stop 
the habit. Whiskey, however, has under
mined the constitution find created a crav
ing that is not to be djenied, and the 
man must have whiskey or something that 
will remove the craving and build up the 
system and restore the nerves.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
steadies the nerves, builds up the general 
health and makes drink actually distaste
ful and qauseope. It is tasteless, and od
orless. and cpn be given with or without 
the patient’s knowledge, in tea, coffee, or 
food. It is used regularly by Physicians 
and hospitals. It has cured thousands in

l /
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Th. SPIRELLA CORSET
medbh, comfortable, economical. 
Made to measure, fitted by a trained 
Corsetiere. Accentuates grace
ful lines: sifbdaee irregularities

I I Th. Spirella Boning
I ii flexible, supporting; will not take a 
! permanent bend; w guaranteed not ta 
| break or rust for one year

An expert fitter will, upon request. 
i demonstrate the Spirella Corset and 

i [ Spirella Boning in your home, without 
• j charge or obligation on your part. Ap- 
] i pointments to your convenience

I MRS. ALGVIRE
— 66 Sydney St., ’Phone' <58-11
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